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WE
by Jane Barr

Living in another country in-

volves adjustment in all phases of

a person's life. You must not only

learn to eat as they eat, but you

must learn to understand the mode

of thinking, and living!

I lived in the home of a Scot

widow and her two daughters,

Heather and Briar. There were two

British girls living in the house

with me. They shared a bedroom

next to my private one. There was

no central heating, hut much tomy surprise I was not greatly
troubled by this. The people dress
for the weather; they wear layersr of sweaters instead of one large

coat. By this method of dressing,
they are able to keep warm. They
also drink a great amount of tea
and eat more than we do. Thus I
found that by doing in Scotland as.
as the Scots do, I too kept warm.
At five o'clock in the evening the
fire would be laid in the common
room where we ate and studied. At
five also we were served what is
called high tea. It consisted of a
fish or egg dish, bread, tea, and
sweets such as chocolate or pie.
The main meal of the day is eaten
at noon which is similar to what we
eat except that there is little fersh

(Con' tinit4 an Page 3)

STAB Honors
Deanne Runyan

Deanne Runyan is the newest
member of S.T.A.B. intersorority
honoring outstanding sorority wom-
en. Deanne, a Kappa Delta, is a
sophomore from Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee. Her major is music educa-
tion.

Deanne served her sorority last
year as pledge president, and was
named "Most Outstanding Pledge."
She is presently the sorority's chap-
lain.

During her freshman year,
Deanne was voted Most Typical
Freshman Girl.

She is a member of the South-
western Singers, which she serves
as librarian, and a member of the
W. F. Council.

For her performance at the pi-
ano, Deanne has been named Miss
Talent of 1957-58.

'Insect Comedy' Presented
By Adult Education Center

Southwestern Students in Cast;
Performances Friday, Saturday
On Friday and Saturday nights, January 17and 18, at

8:30, the Adult Education Center is producing the Capek

Brothers' play, "Insect Comedy, or The World We Live In,"

with Bill Seeds, an alumnus of Southwestern playing the lead
role, the Vagrant. The rest of they

Southwestern's MoMo -Waller leaps high in the air for the
ball in the Lynx 72-69 victory over natioally ranked Missis-
sippi Southern. Southwestern's Fred Bertrand (25) and Bill
Harris-(11) flank Wailer. Two unidentified Southern players
are on the left.

Exm Schedule

Time
8:00
8:00
9:00
9.00

10:30
10:30
11:30
11:30

1:00
2:00

Day of Class
Mon., .Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thur., Sat.
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tue., Thur., Sat.
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tue., Thur., Sat.
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tue., Thur., Sat.
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Mon., Wed., Fri.

Date of Exam
Fri., Jan. 21
Fri., Jan. 24
Sat., Jan. 25
Mon., Jan. 27
Mon., Jan. 27
Tue., Jan, 28
Wed., Jan. 29
Wed., Jan. 29
Thur., Jan. 30
Thur., Jan., .30

Time of
Exam

9:00 AM.
2:00 P.M.
9:00 AM.
9:00 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
9:00 AM.
2:00 P.M,

Friday, January 31 at 9:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. all other afternoon
classes, classes with irregular hours, unscheduled seminars and
tutorials will have exams.

January 18, 20, 22, from 9:00-12:00, Comprehensive exams for stu-
dents who expect to graduate in January.

Tri Delt Backward Sock Hop
At Sorority Lodge Saturday

by Suellyn Scott

After the basketball game Saturday night, follow "South-

western Drive" past fraternity row and Palmer Hall, bear left

when you reach the' girls' dorm, and don't stop until you arrive

at the Tri-Delta lodge. If you follow these directions, you'll
find inside rows of empty shoes,

the aroma of pizza, and everyone chairman.

dancing to the music of a Hi-Fl Girls, if you want to buy tickets'

set. . before the dance, take your half

Then you'll know that you're at

the annual Tri-Delta backward

sock hop, held in order to raise

money for scholrships given to

girls on campus. Chatmen of the

sock hop this year are Sarah

Jean Jackson and Jean Stock. Ann

Myers Is in charge of decorations

and Janet McKenzie is ticket

dollar for a 'stag or'drag ticket

to any Tr-Delta. Tickets will also
be sold at.the.door, and pizza, cof-
fee, and cokes will be.sold inside.
Ask for your favorite bear and

beau-and bring him (according to
directions) - to.the last fling of the
semester at the Tri-Delta:lodge,

tomorrow night.

Charlotte Hoggsett
Announced By Pi

Tuesday Pi Intersorority, an
honorary organization that recog-
nizes outstanding sorority women,
announced its newest member,

Charlotte Hoggsett, a sophomore
from Brownsville, Tennessee. Char-
lotte is now serving Zeta Tau Alpha
as its treasurer. Last year she was
treasurer of her pledge class, and
she also received an award from
ZTA as the pledge with the highest
scholastic average.

Charlotte is a member of the
Voorhies Dorm Board, works with
the Danforth Projects, and is a
member of Sans Souci, the French
club. She is attending Southwestern
on an Honor Scholarship and is
planning to major in English. This
year she was presented a book,
"The Oxford Book of Verse," by
Phi Beta Kappa for being the
freshman girl with the highest
scholastic average.

cast is composed of other South-
western alumnae, students, and in-
terested Memphians.

Danforth Program
Organizing Student
Christian Activities

Southwestern students whoare
participating in the ChrstianServ-
ice project of the Danforth Pro-
gram report a successful first se-
mester. Under the supervision of
Mrs. Morgan Cone, director of this
project, many students have been
placed in various phases of Chris-
tian service.

Lelaster Coordinates

Acting as the student coordinator
for this program, Beth LeMaster
reports that Southwestern students
have been great help in many
phases of the project.

Sunday School

Several students are now teach-
ing Sunday school at Idlewild Pres-
byterian Church. Among these are
Diane McMillan, Betsy Sloan, and
Julia Simmons.

Crippled Children's Hospital

Connie Kitley, Jean Stock, and
Mary Sue MGehee held at Neigh-
borhood House while Sue Robinson,
Charlotte Frist, Anne McMillan,
and Margaret Stewart entertain
the children at the Crippled Chil-
dren's Hospital.

John Gaston Hospital

Sandy Calmer, Sandia -Andrews,
Princess Hughes,. Gloria Fowlkes,
and Mary Russell Johnson assist in
the project at John Gaston Hos-
pital.

(Continued on page 21

Saturday morning at 10:00 in
Hardie Auditorium the cheer-
leaders will hold a pep meeting
for the basketball game against
Union Saturday night Let's sup-
port our team and show some
real school spirit!

CALENDAR
OF THE
WEEK

Monday, January 20: Southwest-
ern vs. Delta State, there.

Tuesday, January 21: Phyllis
Thornburg, cellist, Bohlmann;
Stylus.

Wednesday, January 22: Chi 0
Book review, 2-4:00.

Friday, Janluary 24: Exams start

Saturday, January 25: Southwest
ern vs. Birmingham Southern, here

Sunday, January 20: ThomasIH.
Webber, organ recital, Idlewild.

Appearing in the first act as a

butterfly is a recent alumna of

Southwestern, Joanna Kindig. Other

butterflies are Gene Crain, Andy

Eudaly, Jo Lofton, Anna Monte-

donico, Joyce Moore, Hurley Myers,

and Elizabeth Wilson.

Southwestern Studena

Southwestern students in the play
are Nancy Carter and Betty Sims
as moths; Adele Wolf and Linda
Pegram as snails, and Elizabeth
Wilson, who appears first as a but-
terfly, and then in the second act
as "Mrs. Cricket."

In the role of "Mr. Cricket" .
Perry Langenstein. "Mr. and Mrs.
Beetle"- are played by Ted Seymour
and Peggy Slater, while Lloyd -Na-
son is "The Strange Beetle." Len
Miller Is the "Schneumzon Fly";
Susan Seymour, "The Larva"; and
Diane Parrish is "The Parasite."

The third act of the play tells of
a war between the red ants and the
yellow ants over a blade of grass.
Characters in this scene are those
who have previously appeared and
in this act take different roles.

Insect World

The basic story of the play is
very interesting, telling of how the
"Vagrant," while wandering drunk-
enly in the forest, meets the "But-
terfly Collector," and afterwards
falls asleep to dream of the insects
as if they were people and seeing
the resemblance between the Insect
world and the "World We Live In."

Another excellent play coming to
the Adult Center is Nobel Prize
Winner,.Albert Camus' "Crossed
Purpose," which is scheduled for
February 14 and 15.

Stylus Sponsors
Art Contest

Stylus, campus literary organiza-
tion, announces its sponsorship of a
contest for art work to be used in
its forthcoming literary publication.

Persons interested may submit
drawings for the cover of the pub-
lication and/or any of the four di-
vision covers. Divisions will be
made. for Poetry, Prose, Philosophy,
and Humor.

Entries must be no larger than
four by five inches. Drawings
should be executed in black ink.
Those persons interested In enter-
ing the contest are asked to see
Betty Sims, Stylus Editor, before
beginning their work.

Deadline for-the contest is Feb-
ruary 18. Prizes wll be awarded for
the best cover and for the best'.di-
vision cover.

Remember, too, that march 1 is
the deadline for literary entries to
Stylus.

~'nu wrLItrr
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Danforth Program The Peacock's Tale
(Continued.From Page i1

The Episcopal Center receives by Bates Peacock
the help of Bates Peacock, Sissy The weeks are getting busier-

on schedule is the basketball game
IRasery, and Mickey Wooten.

Saturday night followed by the Tri-
They participate in many of the Delt Sock Hop
ectivities in this branch, . - -l oui H be fun

Wesley House Aid - and ya '11 -

Barbara Clifton, BeverlyBowden, PLEEZE YELL

JYoAnn Dixon, Sandy Marwood, and s -at the game-
Nadine McKinley work at theWes- Work off some
ley House, a recreation.center for of that exam

children supported by the Metho- frustration!
dist church. Those.working at the Another cor-
Home for Incurables are Joe ing event that

Rhodes, Nancy Woodell, Jane . should prove In-

Alexander, and Sandra Bain. teresting is the
W.F. program on the Honor Sys-

Girl Scouts ter. That's Sunday night at six.

.Many Southwestern students are Dean Jones will be one of those
7-_-_-__ .A .... ............. :..on A - , nal. a.nci ua ua in

helping other organizations. nn
Myers is working with a group of
Girl Scouts. Diana L'heureux is
coaching a girl's basketball team
ot Evergreen Presbyterian Church.

Many Participate

Stonie Maxwell and Danny Logan

are working with and coaching a

basketball team at the Porter-
Loath Home. Ann Evans and Alice
Fitch are gaining experience
throu.gh the Christian Education
Program. Arnold Schroeter has or-

ganized a bottle band at the Beth-
lehem Center and also assists with
recreation here.

New Progran to Begin
In February this Christian Serv-

ice project of the Danforth .Pro-
gram vill begin another training
program. Freshmen as well as

other students who are Interested
will be able to begin their training

and observation. After this short

period, they will b placed in var-
ious phases of the project.

Participations Encouraged
Mrs. Cone urged, "We hope more

boys will be interested and partici-
pate in this worthwhile project.
We encourage everydne to take
part in this wonderful Christian
service project. There is so much
to be gained by helping others,"'

on the panel discusson.
I really flubed up last week- I

so-please excuse me-Peggy Ann's
Andy is not a med student-I don't
know where I thought that up.
Also - belated congratulations to
Patsy Martak and her fiancee.

Incidentally-everybody be sure
to notice Billy Green's new ear
muffs! They're lovely.

And these final words of wis-
dom-

"We have learned the answers,
all the answers: It is the questions
that we do not know."

Sou'western Singers Tour
Mid-*South Over Holidays

Between semesters, the voices of
approximately forty Southwestern
Singers will be heard in seven cities
of the Mid-South. After leaving
Memphis Friday, January 31, they
will give concerts in six Presbyte-
rian churches and two high schools.
During the five days of their tour,
they will visit Cleveland, Missis-
sippi, Monroe and Shreveport,
Louisiana, El Dorado, Pine Bluff,
and Hot Springs, A'kansas. The
concluding concert will be given in
the First Presbyterian church of
Little Rock,

Selections to be sung by the choir
will include a group of spirituals
and some music from the sixteenth
and eighteenth centuries. The pro-
gram will be climaxed by Randall'
Thompson's great choral work
taken from Isaiah, "The Peaceable
Kingdom."

The members of the choir who
will go on tour were selected by
Dr. Tuthill and the officers of the:
Southwestern Singers.

Your Student Council
by Beverly Finch

The regular Student Council

meeting was held on January 14

at 6:00 in 101 Science. The invoca-

tion was given by John Quinn. The

minutes of the last meeting were

read and approved.

Study Groups

Athletics commissioner, Bob

Welsh, reported that a committee

on study groups had met and de-

cided on two study groups, current
affairs and contemporary drama,

to be held on alternate weeks.

April Fool Band

Social commissioner, Mike Lup-

fer, reported that the April Fool

Dance will be on Saturday with
Duke Huddleston's band playing.

The regular order of meeting was
dispersed with in order for Dr.

Wolfe to explain his ideas for a
new recognitions society on cam-
pus. Two specific reasons were
given for the need of such an or-
ganization: (1) It would advertise
other honor societies on campus,.
(2) It tends topnss around honors.
As Dr. Wolf put it there are many
"who carry the ball," but receive
no recognition.

WUB Luncleon Meeting

Mike appointed a committee of
John Bryan, chairman, Margaret

McGavock, and Allen Reynolds to

look into the possibility of such an
organization.

Anne Underwood.reported the
WUB will have a luncheon meeting,
January 15, at 12:30 in the Bell

Room.
Lewis Wilkins called a supper

meeting of the Publicity Commit-
tee for January 15.

Student Center Plans

Allen Reynolds read plans, ap-
proved by Dean Jones, for the Stu-

dent Council to work constructively
for the Student Center.

Louis Zbinden announced the

Elections dates. Feb. 12-Popularity
elections. March 19-April Fool
elections. April 8-Red Convention
elections. April 19-Black Conven-
tion elections. April 16-Student
Body elections. April 23-Class of-

ficers elections. May 7 - Cheer-
leader elections.

Hall of Fame

The proposals, reworded for the
Elections Constitution, were ap-
proved by the Student Council.

Sam Martin reported that Mr.
Springfield is taking care of Hall
of Fame pictures immediately. He
also announced that the radio
broadcast will he ready to tape the
first week we return from semester
holidays.

April Fool Play

Mike Lupfer and Lewis Wilkins
talked to Ray Hill about the April
Fool play. Several plays were dis-
cussed by the council, but no ac-
tion was taken.

After asking if visitors or the;
press had statements, the meeting
was adjourned,

Make it a
TODDLE HOUSE

SNACK
after studying!

Location nearest you...
1915 Poplar Ave.

AndDb E2- c

Category:
Student Center

At the first assembly in which we answered questions the
council received a question concerning our plans to bring at.
tention to the fact that Southwestern needed a student center
so badly.

Since this time I have gotten in touch with the Presidents.
Dean, and Board of Directors and reported our interest in such',
a building. However we felt that we might with the help of the
students be able to take further steps in this direction.

Student Center Fund

Our proposal is this: By a series of projects requiring both'*
effort and time from the student a Student Center Fund can
be established. The fund will be set up in the name of the
Southwestern students and the college cannot touch'this
money for any reason other than the building of a student
center.

The projects will be under the supervision of Allen
Reynolds, and on the nature of SC dances, plays, concerts,
contests between various quartet groups or possibly a school
carnival of somesort. The entire proceeds from these functions
would go into the fund.

Advantages

We do not expect to make anywhere near enough money
on these projects to be able to start building on anything, much
less a. student center. However we felt that these projects would
have the following advantages:

1. Local newspapers and radio stations would give us
plenty of free publicity on any of these projects or just
the idea of the student fund itself.

2. This publicity would reach the various synods and other
localities where it would do the most good.

3. Our action would show that the students felt the im-
portance of a student center so much that they were
willing to work constructively for one rather than con-
tent themselves with petitions, and articles in the
school paper.

4. Chiefly it would bring the administration to the realiza-
tion of how much we are concerned about getting A
student center here at Southwestern.

5
5. And finally we will at least have the satisfaction of

knowing that we have done the best we can to hasten
the reality of a much needed addition to Southwestern's
campus,

Walter "Mike" Cody

A Vote of Confidence
A great deal of well-deserved praise has been given the

Student Council this year, but it would be very difficult to
really praise them too highly. I believe that this year's Student.
Council has done more and worked harder than any of them
predecessors. In payment we are prone to gripe about campus
and whine about a student center.

Concrete Opportunity

Now students have a concrete opportunity to show that
we really want a student center, that we want one well enough
to work for it. Complaints are not enough. Once again the
Student Council has made a concrete suggestion to meet the
problem. This is our chance to show that we deserve a student
center. It is also an opportunity to show our appreciation to
the Student Council for all their efforts.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R.Ph.
Tutwhlor at Mclean BR 8-2021

COTTON BOLL
RESTAURANT

"A Memphis Tradition"
444 E. PARKWAY N.

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 ,North McLean

Page Z

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"1t Pays TO Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

_ __ C __

ZINC; ETCHINGS COPPER 841FT0NES

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS OFFSET NEGATIYES-
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,. by Tennessee

Greetings and Salutations to all

you kiddies way out there in No-

where. The time is ripe to go out

at least one night before the execu-

tion, So GO GO GO and see this

week's number one movie, The En-

emy Below, which is the best thing

in ages! It is nothing short of great:

The direction, the acting, the pho-

tography, the story, and the whole

dawn thing are the greatest. Sus-

pense! Action! Drama! Great!

Great! Great! It's at Loew's State

and if you want to keep your Ten-

nessee brownie button see this or

Man, you are out!

Newest member of the Ten-

nessee's Grateful Admirers Fan

Club is Mike Ivy, who gave me a

fin for putting his name in last

week. In hopes of enriching myself

* further at his expense, here we go

again-MIKE IVY! That ought to

be worth at least 25 of them green

things. Donations will be appre-

ciated.

Running quickly through the

movies that are now in their

FOURTH BIG WEEK, we have

Sayonara (tear), Don't Go Near

the Water (cheer), and Peyton

Place (leer). You've already seen

them, so don't bother. Kiss Them

for Me is still running, and at The

Big Fat Guild Art Theatre we have

The Colditz Story, starring John

Mills, a fine red-blooded Ivy League

boy. Pretty dern (notice that) soon

we are going to get Raintree

County, made partly in the cotton-

T. V. TIME
by John Farris

The Last of the Late Movies presents I WAS A TEENAGE

BODYSNATCHER.

Scene: Living room of Dr. Bradford, eminent biochemist

and part-time mad scientist.
"Of course I'm happy to heard

that you and Belinda are going to -and I really think you ought to
be married, Everett. But first- see an orthodontist. I never noticed
there's an experiment I'd like you before how pointed your teeth are.
to help me with."

"Gee, Dr. Bradford, it would be
an honor to work for a great man
like you."

Scene: The basement laboratory.
"This,is truly amazing, Dr. Brad-

ford! I never before believed in
secret potions found in old mummy
cases, but I can't deny the evidence.
This rhinoceros was dead just a
few moments ago--and now his
heart is beating. He's alive! You've
done it, doctor!"

"Yes. Now if I could only prove
this potion works on human beings,
too. Er . . , why don't we have a
drink to celebrate, Everett?"

Scene: The laboratory, one hour
later.

"Something's gone wrong. Can
you hear me, Everett? You've got
to go out and find the antidote. The
antidote!"

Headline: PEANUT MACHINES
MANGLED ALL OVER TOWN-
POLICE BAFFLED.
Scene: A street corner.
"Something . . . something in-

hmnan done this, Lieutenant!"
Scene: Dr. Bradford's bedroom.
"I'm sorry to hear you were sick

while I was out of town, Everett,
darling. Just as soon as you're feel-
ing better you should get a haircut

Is there something you wanted to
ask me, Sweetheart?"

"Got any salted peanuts?"

Scene: City Park.

"Mister, you want to help me
feed peanuts to the pigeons? Here,
mister, take some peanuts. Now
throw them to-Hey, no, mister,
those are for the pigeons! Don't eat
those peanuts! Give them to-"

Headline: MONSTER FEEDS
BOY TO PIGEONS.

Scene: Police headquarters.
"Chief, I may just be a newspaper

reporter, but I've got a hunch about
those crimes--"

"Shaddap and get outa here!"
Scene: Bradford's living room.
"I just. can't tell Everett I've

fallen in love with my trampoline
coach, dads."

"Leave it to me, Belinda. I can
handle Everett."

Headline: TRAMPOLINE
COACH DROWNED IN VAT OF
PEANUT BUTTER.

Scene: A bar.
"I may jush be a newspap'r re-

porter, but I've got a-"
Scene: The laboratory.
"What have I done to you, Ev-

erett? What have I done?"
"Got any salted peanuts?"

Part Two of All New Culture Series
Honoring Great Men Through-The Ages

by Gene Botsford

This is the second in the series commemorating the great We
picker section of Mississippi. I men of the ages, and their contributions to art, music, and
could start a long discourse on

Bilbo and Vardaman, but as you

kiddies wouldn't understand about

those evil people, I will suitably

restrain myself.

The publicity director of the

Stigma Alpha Epsilon Po' Boy

Club, R. N. Templeton, has asked

that I give his organization some

of this red hot space. Since I have

slammed Kappa Alfalfa and Sigma

Gnu, I have got to slam the Stig-

mas too. Having had a nice crisp
check pressed into my perspiring
paw, I have relented in favor of
good old SAE. Is there any money
in prospect from ATO, KS, or
Pike? Where there money, there
will Tennessee be also. It's not
that I'm mercenary, just voracious.

Ray Hill is having some weird
play tonite and tomorrow nite
which might be worth the dollar
involved. It stars such notables as
Adele (Dr. Wolf's discarded sock)
Wolf and Joanna (Gorgeous) Kin-
dig. Another stunning event on the
agenda is the DDD Sock Hop Sat-
urdy night which will no doubt
result in Athlete's Foot for all.

Why d6n't we all go on strike
so that the Administration will quit
clutching money out of our trem-
bling paws?

Deshalb Ist die Ansprache fertig.
And THE WORD IS:

EFL FIN CORONA LA OBRA!

or

I am fluent in five languages:

or

Watch me cool these exams!

or

Mississippi may be writing this

column next semester!

or

BYE ALL!

higher culture in general.

Pianissimo's Paintings

Tiberius de Pianissimo, the great
French artist, was born in Paris in
1842. Among his greater works were
the immortal paintings, "A Boy
with a Blowtorch," "A Young
Maiden Sitting at Her Window
Watching the Streetcars and
Trucks Go By," and "A Young Man
Trying to Figure Out a Math Prob-
lem." At this point, we would like
to discuss some technical aspects
of his painting, which will prob-
ably not be understood by the lay-
man.

Tiberus' Technique

In "A Boy with a Blowtorch,"
Tiberius works out a truly beauti-
ful piece of work by mixing the
different dissonances of red and
orange (in painting the flame of
the blowtroch), and gets a sort of
ciaroscure or a post-messo sprett-
zatural effect. For the layman, this
means that Tiberius, who was
wearing a judo uniform at the time
of the painting, accidentally drag-
ged his sleeve across the flame of

An Ivan o Fwell Podudcon from the
True Story by Majoi P .Re'd. M C.HE

BRIAN FORBES

GUILD ART THEATRE,
.1705 Poplar * BR 8-6406

STUDENT. DISCOUNT

EXTRA!
"ADVENTURES OF *"

the blowtorch while painting the
face of the boy, and supposedly

gummed up the works;- however,

this goof turned out for the best,

because he had a small spot of

ketchup on the sleeve (from sup-

per) and this red color was perfect

to complete the effect. Other artists
of the day, jealous of Tiberius,
called him such obscene names as
"Bad-mannered hamburger-eater!"
and "You ugly mothah!"

In his second greatest work, Ti-
berius painted his only love at her
window as she supposedly watched
the streetcars and trucks go by;
when he finished, however, he
found that she was not doing what
she was supposed to be doing; she
was not watching the streetcars
and trucks go by, but was thinking
about Jonathan Neuman (down the
street), Tiberius' rival for her hand.
Other artists, again jealous of Ti-
berius' greatness, claimed that he
had no right to call it by that name
if she wasn't doing what she was
supposed to be doing. This time,
they called him names like "Dave
Beck!" and "AFL-CIO Sympa-
thizer!" Tiberius, already angry be-
cause he had been shafted, could
take no more and crowned every
one of his critics personally 14
times with a cotton candy black-
jack.

Deathbed Drama

Tiberius died in 1900 of an acute
case of St. Vitus' Dance. The doctor
at his bedside saw him breathe his
last, and walked out into the room
where Tiberius' relatives were wait-
ing to hear the report. The doctor
was silent for a moment; the rela-
tives waited anxiously; finally, he
looked down at the floor, then at
the relatives. "Well," he said finally,:
"the jig is up."

recital.

William Gravesmill will
pany Miss Thornburg. All
and students are cordially
to hear the performance.

accom-
faculty
invited

(Continued from page 1

fruit or vegetables. For lunch we
usually had soup, meat, potatoes,
cabbage, and tea. Coffee is rarely
taken at meal time but is popular
at ten in the morning and in the
evening. Supper was taken at ten
o'clock. It was mainly sandwiches
and coffee. As in other parts of
Europe, water is rarely used for
anything but taking a bath, wash-
ing clothes olr cooking. Instead of
drinking water the Scots drink
"Squash," comparable to our prange
ade. They eat a large breakfast
beginning with potteridge (oat-
meal). Usually thii is eaten with
only salt and once it is eaten this
way, it is surprising how delicious
it is. They also have eggs, toast
and bacon.

The students take only three
courses. These are studied in-
tensely and are well remembered.
There are no classes until nine.
Even this hour is a discouraging
factor to any applicant signing for
a course. The university is on the
quarter system. An exam is taken
at the end of each quarter. There
are usually a few days between
exams in order that the student
might review properly. The stu-
dents go to bed at a reasonable
hour, including during exam week,
because of the length of time given
to review. The idea is a good one in
that a student is not so tired that
he cannot think clearly. There is
little contact between the student
and the professor, which is' a draw-
back in my opinion. The grade re-
ceived is the only encouragement.
The studying done is more of an
independent nature. The lectures
are given three times weekly (with
no Saturday classes), and one is
expected and must fill in the many
details that cannot be dealt with
in class. This gives an oppor-
tunity to do research on your own
and tol create your own ideas. The
professors are not as good as ours.
Most are enthusiastic about their

P yllis Thornburg
In Faculty Recital

by Jocelyn Agnew
Next Tuesday night, January 21

at the College of Music Miss Phyl

lis Thornburg will play her facult

recital on a famous violoncell
which was made in 1740.

Miss Thornburg bought he
'cello in Chicago not long ago, afte
she had been searching severa
months for a new instrument. Th
owner of the store would not tel
her the make and price of hi
'cello until he had heard her play
He then told her that she coul
have the instrument at a reduced
cost because he felt that her talen
was worthy of his 'cello. He re
vealed that her purchase was .
Camillius Camilli of Mnantua, buil
soon after the time of Stradivarius
and a copy of his style. It was kept
for many years by a family in
Vienna and then given by this fam-
ily to Emanuel Feuermann, one o
the most brilliant of all famous 'cel
lists. After Feurmann's death, the
'cello was :returned to the Viennese
family. Today, with the break-up
of this family's estate, the instru
ments from its collection are being
sold. Miss Thornburg hadthe price
less opportunity of buying this 220
year-old piece from the collection
At her recital, the beauty of Miss

Thornburg's famous instrument will
be shown off to best advantage as
she plays music from several pe-
riods of history.

The program will begin with a
sonata by Vivaldi, followed by
twelve variations on a theme by
Beethoven. "Elegie"' by Faure and
a sonata by contemporary composer
Ross Lee Tinney will conclude the
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a Last Saturday afternoon the Sig
t Alph pledges spent a very enjoy-

able afternoon-washing cars. It
was a real change to see them
working so hard, and, incidently

- they made money!

KA Help Week
Last week the pledges of Kappa

e Alpha had a "ball" when they took
e on the task of painting a house Ir
p cooperation with pledge. "Help

Week" the KA pledges .painted a
g house of an underprivileged family

in Memphis. This 'is a wonderful
idea and certainly brings more ap-
proval to fraternities from people
who are out of the "halls of ivy"
than the now out-dated "Hell
Week."

Pledge Progressive Supper
Tuesday night all :the pledges of

the sororities on campus had a pro-
gressive supper. The group began
with cocktails (fruit) at the Chi 0
house, salad at the KD house, the
main course with the 3-D's, dessert
at AOPI and ended with marsh-
mellows and games at the .Zeta
houe. This is the first :time this
idea has been used on campus,
From all accounts the pledges had
a wonderful time and will no ,doubt
recommend the idea to the pledges
next year.

Desserts
Monday night the JD's enter-

tained the Kappa 'Sig's and the
Tri Delt's and the ATO's at des:
erts at the lodges.

SAE Officers-2nd Semester
Eminent Archon-Jim Breazeale
Eminent Deputy Archon - Tori

Campbell
Eminent' Recorder-Walker eWll

ford

Eminent Treasurer-Rann Vaulx
Eminent Correspondent - Bob

Blumer
Eminent Chronicler - June

Davidson
Eminent Warden-Woody Forbes
Eminent Herald-Bob Welch
Eminent Chaplain -Bob Mans-

field

Congratulations to all the officers
and to SAE!

Sigma Nu Party
The Sigma Nu's are planning a

"hood party" at the house tonight,
Costumes of barblies, card sharks
and gunmen, etc. will add a dif-
ferent angle. In the basement the
Snakes will have dice 'tables,: rou-
lette tables and a bar '(serving cokes
and Big Oranges). This should
prove to be an interesting and dif-
ferent get-together.

DDD -Sock Hop
Saturday night after the game

with Union, Southwestern coeds
and their dates will find the Tri-
Delt house coinverted into an Italian
restaurant. As the students enter
the front door, steps lead upstairs
to a room-full of tables covered
with red and white checked table-
cloths and a tallow-covered whiskey
bottle. Pizza pie and cider will be

(Continued on page 4)

work but have not the spark that
I feel most of the professors here
have. They are interested in the
student objectively and lack the
humanness that can be felt even
without talking to a professor
here. You felt awed by their
knowledge but you also felt seaed

(Continued on page 4)

THIS WEEK
WITH THE GREEKS

By Mary Farish

ATO Dance
A dance that will be a long-

talked-about even on campus was
the Alpha Tau Omega dance last

Saturday night.

The coeds say

they've not

heard better

music, not seen
more stags and
not blasted like
they did Satur-
day this whole
year!

SAE Car Wash
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Red-Hot Lynx CUp
4Ihillsas Majors
Southwestern's powerful Lynx

'txirned on the gas Tuesday night

and walked off the court with their

first road victory of the current

campaign by drumming the Miill-

saps Majors 94-83.
All five Lynx starters hit the

double figures in the scoijag col-

tihn, three of them over the twenty
point mark. Mo Mo' Wailer led the.

point parado with 27 poits. He was
trailed by Fred Bertrand; who it

23 to match his point total with his

rebound total for the night. The

"Mighty-Midget," Bill Young, rip-

p;ed the nets with 22. Joe Boals and

We
(Continued from page 3)

Here it is the tendency to feel

awed. but you also feel a con-

munion that cannot be felt in an

aloof professor.

It was not hard for me to adjust

to the mode of thinking and way

of living of the British., It hap-

pened gradually so that at times,

it was hard to distinguish Ameri-

can from British, I did notice the

change when I came to thIs cam-
pus again and could view, my ad-

justment clearly. When I first

came back I could not understand

what some of the students meant
when they spoke of certain things.

I was at a total loss in the pros-

e-Ica of slang. The young adjust

Greek Week
(Continued from page 3)

sold. In the downstairs hall guests

will deposit their shoes. Sock-footed

they'll entr the "new wing" which

will be fixed as the dance floor

of the "DELTACAI7ESSAN" Res-

taurant. There will be an open fire

in the living room for the more

romantic and cards for the more

wicked. Tickets for the Hop will

be 50 cents stag or drag and the
profit will go to the Tri-Delt

scholarship fund. Remember this is

a backwards affair!

Bailgame

Doi't anybody forget the basket-

ball game Saturday night with Un-

ion. Lets all goi and really support

the team! Too, don't forget the
B3i11 Harris added 1 an 10r

spectively, to round out the L fairly quickly if they desire to do pep rally Saturday morning at ten

aoring and played good flor so This is another reason for in the Chapel.

ms dih their sharp pas g and going to Europe while a person is Exanb
youlngt I traveled with older people

Milisaps hit the torrid field goal at times and it seemed impossible I really hate to end this column

percentage of 56.5, but that still for them to accept phases of the on such a sad song, hut guess next

wasn't enough to down the .Men- vray of life of the Europeans. Thus week-end will he kind of quiet

phis boys who managed to get and they were unable to benefit froln since we'll be in the middle of the

hit a few more shots and mkesaup their visit very greatly as they big quizzes. Study hard, all and

the difference for their slighitlylearned of-the buildings and not of let's get ready to blast next semes-

lower 54.2% accuracy frem the the people who built them. ter.

floor. - -

Choctaws 'rcpt Lynx
Scuffle Ends Game Lie Mdern! Heres News.

by Red McMMn Heil~lnw
Quicker than the wink of an

eye the Southwestern-M issisipp

College game Tuesday night ended

abruptly five minutes prematurely

amid flying fists and a spectator-
filled court.

Mississippi College had been
holding a slight edge mot of the

game. With about five minutes left

to play, the score standing 63-51 in

favor of the Choctaws, Sothwest-

era began to nake its move. They
event into a full-count press defense

nd obtained possession of the ball ~.-.'.
by holding the Mississippi team in *:": .:,.;F:::

the baccourt for ten seconds:.The

yadians were visiblytired. Young

stole the ball, but failed to control

it. Everything was set for the L.six

to close in.
The game had been cleanly / :.:: 

a.;

p lay ed u p u n til th is point. 'T en ,.<} ;:}: ;;<J a
With Jake Mills in possessiorn of '> +" .,,........,

the ball, Morton Wailer of the Ly n ; x"O.#>::,. ;::.<

attempted steal, missed, and,
losing his balance, fell tot e coD rt.

In the process he fouled ils. The.......................... was ::.

whistle blewi and the fo X:6as ..- >'''

called. As Waller started to get Up,

Ml~ills suddenly and quite unpxpet-

edly threw a punch to t a ler 's jaw.
Wailer, using his hands to get u p,
didn't even get a chance to 'bock.
the swing.

Opposite the two benches a group 4 .

of boys, 'who had been sitting not

exactly quietly all evening, poured < r r ;,

onto the floor with such speed that at'
*ynx coach, Woody Johnson, had
to shove his way to the injured %

Waller lying on the floor . Both ' &

benches emptied. In answer to a

comment that a few fans came onto 5K

the hardwood to sto pthe 'fiht

Billy Young, Lynx captain, said £Getul

thoughtfully, "'Two or three mayl
have come out to stop it but the 11 +a w :IP:sr OLIge w # ea

other thirty came to fight!" Youget with e

Had the fans stayed in the a e full exciti'

bleechers, the whole thing pobably Southlnd's fine

Would not have gone beyod theadt

one punch by Mills. Inste a f,_-,v 4 YOU gett wptee

misguided Choctaw fans ended a *pure white in

game stoppe at this pint. As focontest that would have been a Your assurance of cleaner, better sn

fi~ather in either team's cap to wiln. ~ Of~all ietQSC' n nteMxThe final outcome found the the Southand's finest tobaccos ent on the Mira

thme stopped at this poLn, As for Every package of L&M's ever L&M smokes
the condition of the Lynx, Wailer manufactured has carried this

had a swollen jaw and loose tooth, promise; "A blend of premium easier, tastes nc

John Hixon received a bruised nose, quality cigarette tobaccos including Live Modern.
and Bill Harris, having been hit special aromatic types."'
from behind ended up with a stiff

anexk
High scorer for the Lynx was $

Billy Young with 16 points.

ParksidBe Resaurant

1 448 E. Parkwaey G L G 8-5398 l

I I

tack. But the visitors cashed in on
their beight advantage and lead

40-34 at half time.

To open the second half, center
Fred Bertrand tipped the ball to

Mono Wailer, who fed Bill Harris
on the fast break. Harris scored

and the Lynx started clawing away

at Southern's lead. Shortly there-
after, the visitors switched to a

man-to-man defense in an effort to

contain Soithwesterns deadly out-,

shooting.

Southern's desperate attempts to

regain the lead were in vain,

though they gave the home fans

some anxious moments.
Hitting in the double figures for

Southwestern were Yokng with 21,

Boals with 20, Waller with 15, and

Harris with 12. Tomorro' night

the Lynx put a 7-5 record on the

line against Union on the Mallory

hardwood. The home team will be

out to revenge an earlier loss to

Union on the Bulldog's court.

Awade T

fliracle Tip

citing flavor.
tied Miracle Tip /

ch L&M cigarette
ng flavor of the
st tobaccos.

vnted Miracle Tip
iside, pure white
ter should be for

moling.p The pats BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
filtering process. Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

cleaner, draws Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

hSmoer LM!
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lynx Trip Mississippi Southern 12-69
lake On Union Here Tomorrow Night

Last Friday the Lynx edged an invading Mississippi South

ern team, 72-69. This victory over the nation's 23rd ranked

small college team was one of Southwestern's finest per-

formances of the season.' Although the:taller visitors were *

tipping and rebounding well, the Lynx overcame this dis-

advantage by hitting better than 50% of, their field goal at-

tempts.
The first half was nip and tuck 

all the way. Accurate out-shooting But with 7 minutes left, Harris
by guards Joe Boals and Bill Young connected to knot the game 63-63

helped solve the Southerner's zone and then added two free throws to

defense and sustained the Lynx at- put the Lynx ahead. Mississippi

__ ~__

U
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